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Customize, train, and conquer the galaxy - all on
the go. It's your. . Fierce, fearless, and vicious,
your enemies will fall before you. You are â€“
The Broly -! Celebrate the 10th anniversary of

Dragon Ball Z with this ultimate Broly
experience. Battles have never been so intense,
so intense, so intense! Your opponents will know
fear at the sound of your mighty roar. When you

are not busy having fun with â€˜ĐžuÐ‚a,
â€˜Đâ€™ižuÐ‚Ðžu, and â€˜ĐÃ…iÐ¿uÐ¦â€™ you
can take part in one-on-one battles where you

and your opponent will be given challenge after
challenge. You must be prepared for the

ultimate challenge; no holds barred, no mercy
on either side. You are your enemy's master.

You are the â€˜ÐžuÐ‚iÐµÐ´ouÐ’. Do not
underestimate the power of this beast.. And the

battles begin! ĐžuÐ‚a, â€˜Đâ€™ižuÐ¹,
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